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nell for treasurer, and there was a tie
between L. M. Love of the Taxpayers'ma ELECTION

Autoplanos rented 17 per month, freedrayage, free muslo rolls. Player pianos
from $265 upward. ,

'. KOHLER" & CHASE.
1 87S Washington Street, o

MANY HEAR LECTURE

BY PRESIDENT FOSTER

BiK LOSES TUG

ID BEATS WAY

T. J. Elliot, Mayor of Wlnlock. '
(Special to Tbe Journal. 1

Wlnlock, Wash., Dec" ?. At tho elec-
tion In Winlock, Tuesday1, T. J, Elliott
was elected mayor with a majority of
28 over George B. Rhodes. C. A. Cook,
H. W. Raught and P. J. Eckenbraok were
elected 'councllmen and George P. Wall
treasurer A total of 281 votes were
cast, a 'largo proportion of the voters
being; women.

f '

been up for the city offices, and ths
springing of the second was quite a
surprise to the peopls.

Japanese Rons for Office, Loses.
(Special to Tb Journal.

White Salmon, Wash., Deo. 7. The
election resulted in the selection of F.
Fieled, H. S. Hall and L. A. McClln-toc- k,

for the three year term and 3. A.
Bridgeman for the one year term. Mrs.
Jennie Jewett, a leading club and suf-
fragette woman, was defeated. A nat-
uralized Japanese cook, Henry Schanker,
ran against M. J, Van Vorst, for treas-
urer, but lacked several votes of win-
ning-. j

UNDER 01 SAILS

a&auidwiUi&3'4 sfc.:: m t n niium J

ticket for. the third counollman Mr.
MoConnell was Indorsed by both tickets.
A large vote in proportion to the regis-
tration was ast. Out of a total regls- -
trflflnn nf 1 fit " tVi-- -- 1 A 1. -
be out of town, and of the remaining

...I.-- , - - -in me were leu votes cast, out or
76 women who registered, there were W
or 7S who cast their ballots.

FQR WOMEN ONLY
ui, oanueiaons compoundSavin and Cotton Root Pills.
The best and only reliableremedy for DELAYED PERI-
ODS. Cure the most obstinater,. in sio m days, price iiper box, or three boxes 16.00. Sold by

BT&lfJ" v,y where. Address T. .
Porthind 2.m WH MorrU,0

Dr. KELFE,
,

Men's Specialist
Modern Methods
or cramo xsra maladies

Blood Poison
THE JTEW GSSBtAJT BIS COVIST
$2e3eOO AdnUalstorod

WLAK MLN
Science has solved the riddle of

centuries. ANIMAL THERAPY con-
sists of the extract of the organs of
young-- , vigorous an I in ale. It feeds
and builds up the nerves and reju-
venates the old and worn out tis-
sues. I would like to spread the
good news of our victory over weak-
ness to every man who is weak or
prematurely old. Tou are cordially
invited to call or write and learn how
I administer this great remedy.

PROF. NLISSLR'S
Bacterln treatment is another won-

derful new discovery for the most
common disease of men. PROFES-
SOR NEISSERVS BACTERIN VAC
CINE accomplishes for these diseases
what THE GERMAN DISCOVERY
does for blood poison. If you have
this common disease In the most
chronic or aggravating form and
think you are incurable, come to me
and learn about this celebrated new
discovery. k

x puimt mr pbomxses.
I ACCEPT NO INCURABLE CASES.
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE HOPES.

Why treat with incompetents when
you can secure the expert services of
a competent specialist.

Come to me if you have any of thefollowing disorders: Varicose Veins,
Hydrocele, Obstructions, Nerve, Blood
and fkln Slsordsrs. Bladder Troubles,
Blood Poisons, Eruptions, TJloers,
Weakness, Prostatis, Piles or fistula.
9 to 6 1 to 8 Dally; Sunday, 10 to L

Examination Advice Free.

J. J. Keele, Ph. G., M. D.
BOOMS 11-1- 4 LAPATETTE BLDO.
313ft WASHINGTON ST., COB. 6th.

PORTLAND, OB.

I Cure Men

$1 o
IS MY FEE

Pay When Gated.
General Dtbll-ity- ,

Weak Nerves,
TTTflltlTlla i. Tt n 1 .

or exposure, overwork and other vio-
lations OX Nature's laws. Diseases ofP'adder and Kidneys, VaricoseVeins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured.All burning, itching and Inflamma-
tion stopped In 24 hours. Cures ef-
fected Jn seven days. Consultation
free. If unable to call, write forlist of questions.

Office hours A. M. to 8 P. MJundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P M. only'
rauirw COAST MEDICAL CO.,

i34U Washington St.. Cor. FlrscPortland. Oresoa

oa A. a. skit;
The Leading; Specialist.

I am a registered and licensed
physician, confining roy special
practice to the ailments of MEN. I
have more money Invested in my
establishment then all other Port-
land specialists combined."

Z use my photograph so that when
you come to see mo personally you
will recognise me. Investigate my
fersonal standing before accepting

from a doctor of unknown
Identity or reputation.

Are You
being treated in a satisfactory man-
ner Ty your present doctor? Is he
carrying out his promises? Has he
cured you In a reasonable time, and
lived up to his guarantee? Are you
paying him exorbitant prices for
nedlelne? Does he emnloy thorough-
ly up-to-d- and scientific methods,
which would be approved by tho reg-
ular family doctor? If you cannot
answer these questions favorably to

i'relf come and have a confiden-
ts! 1k with me shnut your case.
Tt wU cost you nothing.
VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD VOX-SO-

PILES. PISTULA. ETC

Cured in 5 Days
Wo Detention Prom Occupation,

Family or Mem.
NO SEVERE OPERATIONS.

MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME-SAVIN- "MOST NAT-
URAL, MOST SAFE. A RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURB. I
GIVE MT WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTKEflT MEDICAL AU-
THORITIES TH.T THIS IS A
FACTSM I AM CERTAINLY PRE-PARKB-

CURE BY EXERI- -

ARE THE KEYSTONES TO STTC-CRS- R

T HAVE THE BEST
EQUIPPED MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST.

FREE CONSULTATION.
I Invite you to come to my office.

I will explain to you my treatment
for Varicose Veins, Hernia. Nervous
Debility, Blood Disorders, Piles. Flo-tu- la

Bladder. Kidney, Prostatlo snd
nil Men's Ailments, and give you
FREE a physical examination: If nec-
essary a microscopical snd chemical
analysis of secretions, to determine
pathological and bacteriological con-
ditions. Every person should take
advantsge of this opportunity to
learn their true condition. A per-
manent cure is what you want

My offices are open all day from
9 a. m. to p. rru, and Sundays from
10 to 1.

A. G. Smith, M. D.
834 Morrison Sin Corns 80,

Portland. Oregon.

A SQUARE DEAL
Is what you will get
If you treat with me.
Results are quick and
positive. You are
benefited at once.
Men who havedragged their cases
along for monthswith some other spe
cialist are astonished
at tbe prompt effects
of my r e m a r k a bletreatment. I cureNervous De cline.
Varicose Veins. Piles,Rupture. Rheuma
tism, stiff and swollen Joints. Kidney,
Bladder, etc.

Blood Ailments quickly snd safely
cured by a famous and well known Ger-
man remedy.

Consultation Free. Write or Call.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. Kn-tran-

128 H Second street, Portland, Or.
Office hours 9 a. m. to I p. m, Sun-
days. 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

HAS BEEN BITTER

Edwards Is Mayor Again Al

though Opponent Urged a
Cleanup.

(Special to Tho Journal.)
Baker, Or., Dec. 7. After an unus"

ually hot town election. Mayor Edwards
was reelected Tuesday at Sumpter over
George E. Allen. The latter represent
ed the Citizens' ticket and according
to his campaign opposed the "Immoral
and grafting interests'' of the mining
city. Feeling waxed high and the ele
ment favoring civic reforms believed
It had made a winning fight until the
result of the balloting was known.
Charges and counter charges of graft
and corruption have filled the air of
the hustling burg.

60 Women Vote at Castle Book.
(Serial to The Journel.l

Castle Rock, Wash., Dea. 7. The elec
tion in this city yesterday, though warm-
ly contested by thotte who had the hardi-
hood to get out In the rain and work,
passed off quietly. About 60 women
voted. While local option was not an
issue, lines were drawn on the ques-
tion, the Citizens' ticket representing
the progressive or wet side while the
Voters' ticket was in the interest of the
drys. The Citizens' ticket was as fol-
lows: For councllmen, O. Wehtje, E.
M. Shlntaffer and J. F. Davis; for treas-
urer, W. L. Gorsage. The Voters' was:
For councllmen, H. V. Huntington. H.
G. Searls and R. S. Carnlne. Carnine
refused to run, so G. W. Bowen was
substituted. W. L. Gorsage was thus
the only candidate for treasurer. The
vote stood: Wehtje, 116; Shlntaffer,
99; Davis, 142; Huntington. 78; Searls,
104; Bowen. 17; Gorsage, 160. The coun
cllmen elected were all for a term of
two years.

Bleinig Beats Shelby by 33 Votes.
(8pec!al to The Journal.)

Sandy, Or., Dec. 7. The election re
sulted in Paul R. Melnlg being chosen
mayor over Percy T. Shelly by S3 votes.
The councllmen are Otto Melnlg, L. E.
Hoffman, E. F. Bruns, Henry Parret,
George A. Wolfe and Caspar Junker,
A. G. Brornstedt and Oscar Dahlgren
were only a few votes behind. P. B.
Gray was elected recorder, receiving

3 more votes than R. E. Essson. A. W.
Bell was made marshall, a few votes
ahead of Lyman Davis, and Allan O.
Melnlg became treasurer. The town
was incorporated last August when E.
F. Bruns was elected mayor for a short
term. He refused renominatlon.

Its boats above The Dalles, every fall
when the water becomes so low at
Homly rapids, a few miles below Kenne-wlc- k,

that It is Impossible for the boats,
though both are cf very light draught,
to negotiate the shallow rapids. The
steamers have made regular trips into
the White Bluffs country as far as
Priest Rapids ail season, bringing in
heavy tonnage and carrying out a great
deal of the new products of the valley.
The steamer Mountain Gem, operated by
the Columbia Steamboat company, Is
still on the run, having never ceased its
regular trips between White Bluffs and
Kennewick and Pasco since It was put
in commission fire years ago, except at
such times as the ice floes from the
north country prevent the boat from
safely turning a wheel.

WOULD IMPROVE RIVER

Captain McDermott Goes to Wash-
ington for Help.

(Special to Tna Journal.)
Spokane, wash., Dec. 7. Captain Fred

McDermott of Kettle Falls, Wash., Is
on the way to Washington, D. C, to ap-
pear before the board of United States
army engineers or December 11 for the
purpose of discussing the proposed" im-

provement of the Priest rapids and
Grand Island rapids.

Captain McDermott proposed the ap-
propriation of money by the state of
Washington three years ago for the
improvement of the Columbia river be-

tween Kettle Falls and Wenatchee, 250
miles. When the appropriation was
made he had charge of the expenditures,
and under his direction a large amount
of work was accomplished.

STORM WARNINGS GIVEN

Disturbance Said to Be Approaching
Vancouver Island.

Storm warnings were ordered out this
morning by the weather bureau at all
seaports on the Washington coast and
at the mouth of Columbia river for a
disturbance that Is approaching Van-
couver island. At North Head this
morning the wind was-- southeast 42
miles, with rain and a moderate sea.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT

The Bteamer Monarch moved the bark
Crocodile up from the ballast
dock to the local harbor this morning.

Laden with 101.433 bushels of wheat,
valued at $86,218, the German bark
Anna. Captain Schuller, cleared this
morning for Queenstown or Falmouth
for orders. She left down for the sea
In tow of the Monarch this morning.

Having taken on 700,000 feet of lum-
ber here for the Panama canal, the
steamer Stanley Dollar, Captain Thwlng,
will leave down for Tongue point this
afternoon to complete her cargo from
the river. She will' finish at Willapa
harbor.

Mrs. Edna I. Mlngus, special meteoro
logical observer for the weather bureuu
at Marshfleld, has sent in her resigna-
tion, to take effect January 1. She will
be succeeded by B. B. Ostllnd of that
place.

MARINE NOTES

Astoria, Dec. 7. Arrived ut 6:45 a. m.,
steamer Northland, from San Francisco.
Sailed at 8:15 a. m., steamer F. S. Loop,
for Sun Francisco. Arrived at 8:30 and
left up at 10 a. m., steamer Oleum, from
Port San Luis. Arrived at 8:30 and left
up at 10:15 a. m., steamer Catania, from
Pan Francisco. Arrived at 8:40 a. m.,
French bark Buffon, from Havre. Hailed
at 9 a. m.. steamer Geo. W. Elder, for
San Diego and way porta. Sailed at 7

a. m., steamer Golden Gate, for Tilla-
mook.

Sun Francisco, Dec. 7. Arrived at 6

a. m., steamer Hoquiam, from Portland;
at 11a. m., steamer Kounoke, from San.
Diego.

San Diego, Dec. Irene,
from Columbia river, went ashore at
Ballast point, near entrance to harbor.

Astoria, Dec. 6. Sailed at 7 p. m.,
steamer Shoshone; at 1 p. m., barkenUne
Puako, for Portland. Arrived at 2 p. m.,
steamer J. A. Chanslor. from Portland.

Astoria, Dec. at the
mouth of the river at 8 a. m moderate;
wind, southeast 42 miles; weather, rain-
ing... .(';

Tides at Astoria Fridays High water
2:55 a, m., 7.S feet 3:06 p. m., . feet.

Low water 8:17 a. m., 3.6 feet; 9:10
p. m., 1.7 feet, ,

THE PR. GREEN OFFER
tr

FREE
FOR ALL AILING

T ITT TI

SPECIALIST WSO CURES
I want all ailing men to feel thatthey can come to my office freely

for examination and explanation of
their condition, without being bound
by any obligation to take treatment,
unless they so desire. I will make a
morougn ana scienitno examination
of your ailments free of charge, an
examination that will disclose your
true pnysicat condition, withoutknowledge of which you are gropin
In the dark. If you have taken
treatment elsewhere without success,
I will show you whr it failed. Ewrv
man should take advantage of this
opportunity to learn his true condi-
tion, as I will advise him how to
best regain his health and strength
and preserve his powers unto ripe
old age.
AFFLICTED MEN. before treetinJelsewhere, honestly Investigate ons

proven methods. Ton will then under-
stand how easily snd quickly wo onta
all curable eases of VARICOSE VEINS
and RTDROCXLE without severe surg-
ical operation j URETHRAL OBSTRUC-
TIONS without cutting or burning!
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON without In-
jurious dings (806 skillfully adminis-
tered when preferred)! NERVO-VITA- L

TJBBXUTY without stimulative reme-
dies; PROSTATIC, BLABBER and
KIDNST Troubles l CONTRACTED dis-
orders; PILES, RECTAL complaints
mua aku ailments vi men.

Our offer NO MONEY RE-
QUIRED UNTIL SATISFIED is
your, absolute protection. Consul-
tation, Examination and Diagnosis
free and strictly private.

What you want is a cure, t Come
to us and get it Once under our
treatment, yoj will quickly realize
how simple a thing it Is to get well
in the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. Our cares add
not only years to life, but life to
years, we put new energy into
worn out bodies. Office hours, daily,
9 to 5; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays,

dr! GREEN CO.
sea Washington. St, Portland, Or.

Every Woman )
la Interested and'akimtd I

know about the wendarlul
I MABVEL Whirling Spray

new yacinai
at Moat convenient.

ii ciMoaea m--

As vesr Srardit for
iL If he cannot aDSDlV
the MARVKL-acce- et

a-- ill n .tV--
Wea full particulars and dlree--' (

ttons Invaluable to ladles.
SlATKIi CO 44 Seat tM St BUT XOXK.

Pot eala by Ikldmore Dreg Cm.. WeodarA,
Clarke Oe. and Leoe-Dar- t- Drag Co. 4 etoraa.

Milk
fort ffcatf&tfteA

o li. .,...,
B91M MORRISON STREET ' "

BETWEEN TOURTK AND T1XTM
PORTLAND, OB. '

An excellent lecture was delivered
last night by President Foster of the
Reed Institute before an audience that
packed the lecture hall of the new east
side branch library. Eleventh and Ai-
der streets. The subject of the dis
course was "The Ancestry of Modern
Prose."

This was the introductory lecture In
the Heed extension . course which will
be given at the east side library during
the winter months. The same coursa
will bo given at the Reed college build a
ing, Eleventh and Jefferson streets, the
night preceding the lectures on the east
side.

The trustees of the Reed institute
have provided this annual series of lec-
tures, to be known as Reed extension
courses, for the benefit of those wno,
for various reasons, cannot profit by
the regular courses of the Reed col
lege. This plan is In accord with the
will of the founder, which provides
that the institution "shall be a means
of general enlightenment, intellectual
and moral culture, the cultivation and
development of fine arts, manual train-
ing and education for the people."

The Reed extension courses are in
tended only for people who desire more
serious and sustained opportunities for
intellectual and mora4 enlightenment
than the opportunities ordinarily pro
vided by entertainments and Isolated
lectures, without incentives or aides to
private study. The courses are not
planned for those who wish to be
amused, or for those who are unwilling
to do any of the outside readings In
connection with the lectures. Although
there will be no requirements for ad-
mission; to these courses, all the work
will be of college grade.

The lectures will be Open to those
who wish to attend as hearers only and
those who wish to receivei credit for
their work.

Conferences will be held for those
who wish to receive credit for their
studies in connection with the course.
The couferences will be held each
Thursday night at 8 o'clock at the Reed
college building. The west side lectures
will be given each Tuesday night and
the east side lectures will be given
Wednesday nights.

Unexpected Contest at Stevenson.
(Special to Tbe Journal.)

Stevenson. Wash.. Dec. 7. The Stev
enson election was leid Tuesday with
two tickets In the field. Tbe Citizens'
ticket was first to make its appearance,
and as there was some dissatisfaction N.
about some of the candidates nominated
the Independents called a meeting and
nominated a ticket Indorsing two of the
andtdates of the Citizens' ticket. Sam

Samson, on the Citizens' ticket, was
elected over J. H. Glnder for mayor by
a majority of 15. Alex McKoeghan and
H. Swisher were elected for the long
term in the council and Will Totten and
Ed Canoose for the short term. A. C
Sly was chosen treasurer. The four
councllmen were the nominees of the
Independent ticket. This is about the
first time more than one ticket has

Makes a Bad Cough Vanish

Quickly or Money Back

Tho Quickest, 8urest Cough Remedy
You Ever Used. Family Supply

for 60a 8aves You $2.

Too have never used anything which
takes hold of s bad cough and conquers it
o quickly ,as Pinex Cough Syrup. Gives

almost instant relief and usually stops
tbe most obstinate, deep-seate- d court in
24 hours. Qusranteed to give prompt and
poaiiiTt results even in croup ana wsoep-In-g

cough.
Pinex is a special and highly concen-

trated compound of Norway Whits Pine
extract, rich in guaiacol and other heal-
ing

of
pine elements. A 50-ce- bottle makes

a pint a family supply of the best
cough remedy that money can buy, at a
saving of $2. Simply mix with home-
made

in
sugar syrup fir strained honey, in a am

pint bottle, and it is ready for use. Easily
prepared in 5 minutes' directions in
package.

Children like Pinex Cough Syrup it
tastes good, and is s prompt, safe remedy
for old or young. Stimulates tho appetite
and ii slightly laxative both good fea-
tures. A handy household medicine for
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc., and
unusually effective for incipient lung
troubles. Used in more homes in tho
U. S. and Canada than any other cough
remedy.

Pinex h often been Imitated, bat
never successfully, for nothing else will
produce the same results. The genuine is
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction
or money refunded. Certificate of guar-
antee is wrapped in each package. Tour and
druggist has Pinex or will gladly get it
for you. If not, send to Tho Pinex Co.,
Ft Wayne, Ind. in

Pinex Is fully guaranteed by Laue-D- a-

Vis Drug Co.. (DistritMitors). rortlana

Health and
BY MRS. MAE

A. A.: I know Just how you feel, but
unless you discard powder and use a
plnln spurmax lotion, you cannot ex-
pect to overcome the oily, "muddy"
condition of the xkln. Get four ounces one
spurmax nnd dissolve in one-ha- lf pint
hot wnter, then ndd two teaspoonfuls in
glycerine. This makes an Ideal lotion
and will clear the skin of pimples,
blnckheads and other Impurities. The
spurmax lotion Is invisible when on
and does not rub or blow off. Using
It gives the complexion a velvety
smoothness and exquisite tint.

Nellie: Tou can avoid the pain and
expense attending the use of the elec-
tric needle, if you get an original
ounce-packag- e of delatone, and with a Ilittle of the powder mix enough' water
to form a paste. Apply to hairy, sur-fnc- e

and In two or three minutes scrape
off anil tho hnlrs- coma with It. Then andwanli the skin and you will find it
smooth and white. You will have to
pay a dollar nn ounce for delatone, but andthis le trifling, as it never falls.

TheA. B.: The shampoo you mention
contains "free" alkali, and It is this no
doubt that causes your hair to grow
coarse and brittle and fall out. A
cleansing and very beneficial shampoo
can be made by dissolving a teaspoon-fu- l

of canthrox In a cup of hot water. it
This lathers freely and loosens every you
pnrtlole of.dust and dandruff. Rinsing
leaves the sculp immaculately clean
and the hair dries aulckly and evenly,
while It takes on a luster and softness
truly charming.

and
Freda: From what you sav. your or

condition Is' serious, and I would sug-
gest taking a blood-cleanse- r. You will
find that plain kardene, found In any
drug store,, is splendid, for ridding the If
system of impurities and rebuilding
waste tissue. This acts gently and
greatly stimulates! every organ in .the and
body. You can make your own tonlo a
by dissolving one-ha- lf cupful sugar .in
a half-pi- nt alcohol then adding one
ounco kardene and hot water to make
s quart. Take a tablespoonful three flytimes a day, and you will soon be well
and strong and be able to enjoy a good
night's rest. .v ,

Jessie: I cannot recommend en eve
salve, because this does not reach the

Colonel de Villebois Arrives at
River After One Strenuous,

. Heart-Breaki- na Voyage of

160 Days.

Parting from her tug In tlie North
Sea in a gale the second day after she
left Shields, the French bark Colonel de
Villebois Mareull, Captain Vlvler, whloh
tied UD at the Mersey dock this morning,
began her slow passage of 160 days to
the Columbia river by beating aown
the North Sea and through the English
channel under her own sails. The tug
was not seen again after the hawser
Darted.

Captain Vivier said that when the
vessel reached the Horn the weather
there was exceptionally bad. as It was
In September during the equinoxlal. It
was very cold and stormy, and the bark
wu nearly 80 days in negotiating the
passage around the Horn. It was at
o'clock on the night of September 12

that the Colonel de Villebois Mareull
had a narrow escape from being run
down by a large four masted bark In a
heavy snowstorm. The helm was put
hard over and the vessels barely toucnea
as they passed.

As the Frenchman was being brought
In over the bar by the tugs Tatoosh and
Gollah on December 3 she shipped four
large" seas over her poop, and the men
at the wheel had to hang on wun an
their might to keep from being washed
overboard.

The Inward cargo of the Colonel de
Villeboto Mareull is composed of 3000
tons of coke, pigiron, bricks and general
freight, consigned to Balfour, Guthrie &

Co. The same firm has her chartered
for a cargo of wheat outward.

RESCUE DISABLED CRAFT

Schooner Albert Meyer, Damaged in
Collision, Sale in Bay City.

(United Preae Leaaed WIre.l
San Francisco. Dec. 7. After drifting

helpless on the high seas for nearly two
weeks, with its Jibboom carried away. Its
bow badly smashed and in a sinking
condition with 10 feet of water In its
hold as the result of a collision In the
dark with an unknown French bark,
the schooner Albert Meyer "was picked
up a few miles off the Golden. Gate and
Is safe In the harbor here today.

The schooner was several hundred
miles off the Mendocino coast with a
full cargo of lumber bound for Santa
Rosalia, Mexico, on the night of Novem-
ber 25, when tho unknown Frenchman,
with no lights visible, crashed into it
The bark continued on Its way without
offering any assistance.

QUIT UPPER RIVER RUN

Open River Transportation Company
Finds Water Too Low.

White Bluffs, Wash., Dec, 7. Busi-
ness men and fruit ranchers . of the
White Bluffs valley have received word
from the management of the Open River
Transportation company, operating a
line of boats between Portland and
Priest Rapids, that . the twin steamers,
the Inland Empire and the Twin Cities,,
would cease plying; the upper section of
the Columbia above Celllo, effective at
once. The company generally pulls off

Don't Wear
a Truss!

Ten Reasons Why Yon Should Send
for My Appliance.

I Send It On Trial

The above Is O. S. Brooks of Marshall,
Mleli., who has been curing' Rupture
for over 30 years, if Ruptured write
him today.

Is absolutely the onlyIlt of any kind on the market
today, and In it are embodied the
principles that inventors have
sought after-f- or years.
The Appliance for retaining the2 rupture cannot be thrown out of
position.
Being an air cushion of soft rub-
ber3 it clings risely to the body,
yet never blisters or causes lrrl-- ,
tatlon.
1'nllke the ordinary4 pads, used in other trusses, it is
not cmnTx'i'sotne r ungainly. -

It is small, soft and pliable and5 positively cannot he detected
through the clothing,
The FOft, pliable bands holding6 the Appliance do not give one
the unpleasant sensation of
wearing a harness.
There is nothing about It to get7 foul and when It becomes soiled
it can be washed without Injur-
ing It In the liast.
There are no metal njirlngs In the8 Appliance to torture one hy cut-
ting and bruising tluj flesh.
All of the material of which the9 Appliances are made Ih of (,every best that money can buy,
making It a durable and safe Ap-
pliance to wear.

4 " Mv reputation for honesty andII fair dealing Is so thoroughly
established by an experience of

over 30 years of dealing with the pub-
lic Sn" my prices are so reasonable, my
terms so fair, that there certainly
should be no hesitancy in sending free
coupon today.

Rcmcitiberor;en,l1rla7 tsp)&
what I say I 'true; You are to be the
Judge. Fill out free coupon, below ami
mail today.

t rmsa intormation coupon
C Er Brooks, 760 Brooks bldg.,

Marshall, Mich,' .

-- (Imw send me by mart, In plain irrai-pe- r,

ywur tllttntrated bw.k and full Inforum.
ium itmttt' your Appllanc for tli curs of
Kupture.

N tn '. , . , . . .

"street . i; . .i , . .-
-, i;;4....;..f..",.;;...T..i

,8Ut..

Woodland Women Active Voters.
Wnnrllnnrl Wuh. Den. 7.-- At tha an

nual election for three councllmen and '

one treasurer for municipal offices, quite j

warm ngni was wagea oetween me
Citizens' ticket, which made the liquor
question the paramount issue, and the
Taxpayers' ticket, which made revenues.
taxation and finances and internal im-
provements the main issue. Alf Andrews,
John Goerlg and L. G. McConnell were
elected on the Taxpayers' ticket, the
first two for councllmen and McCon- -

Stomach All Right
Easy to Pick the Man Who

Has INo indigestion.
MI-O-N- A stomach

tablets are guaran-
teed to end Indiges-
tion or any stomach
distress or money
back. They relieve
upset stomach in five
minutes.

MI-O-N- A for belch-
ing of gas.

MI-O-N- A for dis-
tress after eating.

MI-O-N- A for foul
breath.

MI-O-N- A for biliousness.
MI-O-N- A to wake up the liver.
MI-O-N- A for heartburn.
MI-O-N- A for sick headache.
MI-O-N- A for nervous dyspepsia.
MI-O-N- A for night sweats.
MI-O-N- A for sleeplessness.
MI-O-N- A for bad dreams.
MI-O-N- A for sea sickness.
MI-O-N- A after banquet.
MI-O-N- A for vomiting of pregnancy.
IKI-O-N- A to banish pimples and clear

the complexion.
Makes rich,., pure blood puts ginger.

vigor, vim, vitality Into the whole body.
Fifty cents a large box at druggists

everywhere. Mail orders filled, charges
prepaid, from Booth's Ml-o-n- a, Buffalo,

Y.

COLDS AfffCT
THE KIDNEYS

Many Portland People Have
Found This to Be True.

Are you wretched in bad weather?
Does every cold settle on your kid

neys?
Does your back ache and become

weak?
Are urlnarv naisaeaa Irrnanilur and

distressing?
These symptoms show kidney weak

ness.
The kidneys need quick help.
Doan's Kldnev Pills rnr kid

faring--.

Portland people say so.
F. Muralt, 873 Haight ave., Portland,

Or., says: "I suffered intensely fromkidney complaint and although I was
treated by physicians, I failed to get
relief. There was a steady pain in the
small. of my back and the least cold Icaught made my trouble worse. Other
symptoms or Kidney complaint werepresent and when I heard that Doan'sKidney Pills were effective in cases

this kind, I procured a box. They
brought relief in a remarkably short
time from every symptom of my trou-
ble. I publicly told of my experience

October, 1907, and at this time Ipleased to make the fact known
that my cure has remained permanent."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's andtake no other.

DR. WO
The eminent Chinese doc-
tor, treats with

nonlnjurious herbsand cures such diseases ofthe Throat. Heart, Liver.LungH, Stomach Kidneys,
Piles, Constipation, Nerv-
ousness, Neuralgia, Rheu-
matism, Catarrh, Eczema.
Blood Poison. Dlahetva

al! organic diseases.
CONSULTATION PBEEPatients out of town can secure these

health-bulldln- g remedies. Send 4 centsstamps for symptom blank.
WO CKXHESB MEDICAL CO.

850V4 Alder St., cor. Third, Portland, Or.

Beauty Helps
MARTYN.

seat of troublei What you require forsore eyes and granulated lids is an
eye-toni- c, and at little cost you can pre-pare your own. Get from the druggist

ounce crystos and dissolve In a pint
cold water, then put two or three dropsthe eyes every day. This tonic isvery strengthening to weak, tlref mus- -'
cles, and its continued use overcomesburning and itching and gives to dull,expressionless eyes a remarkable spar-
kle and brilliancy.

Clara: You certainly have cause toworry about your hair, and unless thebrlttlenesgi Is overcome and the dan-
druff removed from the scalp, you willhave very little hair in a short while.am sure you will obtain excellent re-
sults from qulnzoln hair-toni- c, the for-
mula of which is here given: Mix to-
gether one-ha- lf pint each of alcoholwater and into this pour one ouncequlnsoln. Use frequently and massage
well Into the scalp. Do this for a timeyou will not be bothered with anunhealthy scalp or dull, lifeless hair.persistent use of this qulnxoln
halr-toni- o will give you a magnificent
head of glossy hair.

Mrs. G. M.: It is an easy matter to
reduce your weight to where you want

and regain you a former figure, If
will use this simple treatment:

Into a pint and a half of hot water dis-
solve four ounces parnotls, and when itcools take one tablespoonful before
each meal. This gradually takes offweight without injury or inconvenience

doen not leave the skin wrinkled
flabby.

Mrs. B.: The cold winds are very
trying on any ""complexion. However,

you make up and use this greaseless
cream Jelly Your skin will soon become
soft, clear and velvety and wrinkles

other complexion troubles will bething of the past: Into a half-pi-

cold water stir two teaspoonfuls gly-
cerine and one ounce almosoln. Let re-
main several hours before using. Ap- -

freely after cleansing and drying
skin, massaging gently until It rs.

A few such treatments will
banish pimples, blackheads and other
Impurities arul give a pink and white
embellishment to an old or t Mm.
plexlon.

Neglected special and blood diseases endangers the health and vitality of every man afflicted therefrom.
These disorders are always aggravated through improper treatment by Incompetent doctors and unreliable spe-
cialists.

Consult true specialists whose reputation for skill, honesty and success Is permanently established. We have
cured thousands of others. Don't you think that we can do as much for you 7

.MEN READ WHAT OUR PATIENTS SAY. The original, with hundreds of others on file in our office. No
nnmes or addresses revealed, as our dealings with our patients are sacredly confidential. These and many other
MEN have been cured of WEAKNESS AND AILMENTS peculiar to their sex after other specialists had failed
to even give relief. READ 'and be convinced:

CHARGE FOR CURES ONLY
Many patients have told ns after we cured them

that they hesitated at first to oome on socount of never
having received relief elsewhere, and they had almost
become so skeptical as to think there was no enre for
them, We want an opportunity to treat Just such men,
and it makes no difference abont the financial part, as
we never accept pay for onr services until we accom-
plish a ours, if there is any doubt abont the ease being v.

enrable by our methods, provided we are satisfied thopatient Is slnosre and reliable.
OCR JTXW DIRECT TRB ATMS ITT rOSXTZVXXiY

CUBES WEAKNESS.
'Functional weakness associated with loss of power

and prematureness usually symptomatic of some ab-
normal local condition in some vital point in the pelvlo
region Congestion, inflammation and enlargement of
the prostate gland, varicose veins, rupture, neglected
or Improperly treated cases of contracted disorders are
the most common cause of weakness. To attempt to
cure weakness by stomach drugging or by wearing
electric belts Is Just as sensible as it would be to wear
a set of harness to cure corns on the feet. , ,'.VARICOSB VEINS J
are usually found on the left side. Symptoms aching
or pain in groin or back, nervousness, weakness, loss
of vitality, lack of ambition snd wasting. We cure va- - .

rieosepnlargement by one treatment Jn one visit, with-
out a severe surglcsl operation or suffering, or keeping
you away from business.

K3DR1IT, B&ADDE1 A WD WRO STATS O&AVS '
r TROUBLES I,

Obstruction, Straining. Pain in Back, Enlarged Glands,
Nervousness, Swelling, tJrio Acid.

We can stop these symptoms right sway and they
won't come back, because the cause of them is done
sway with hy a cure being effected. We don't use
strong, pslnful, injurious Injections that do great harm.
Our method cures without pain, gives immediate bene-
fits snd a lasinar . ,k .,

sMJcnrco bxoos roiso
Cured in One Treatment bv the German Method of In--
action, the Greatest Discovery of the Are. Ton needJiot now take Injurious medicines for years. The symp-

toms, eueh as sores in the mouth, throat and tongue,
falling hair, blotohes and sores, begin to disappear in

TESTIMONIALS
Ore. Medical Institute, Portland Gentlemen: It Is

some time since I called at your office. At that time
you said I was cured, which I am. I owe you $12 and
would like to settle with you, but can't now, but will
In a week. You did a nice piece of work when you
made mo a. healthy man again, and I will gladly recom-- -
ment you to all weak and suffering men. .

(Plrned) S. 8.
Heppner, Or., July 22, 1911. Ore. Medical Institute.

Gents: I have finished the last treatment. I have
Improved greatly this month and think another month
will cure me, although I was in a terrible condition at
first. ED. R. C.

Chehalls. Wash. Dear Doctors: I am cured up
now. I don t have any trouble at. night and my bladder
Is all right. In fact. I feel like a new man. I am not
tired in the mornings and the dark eiroles under my
eyes are going away (Signed) CM.1Dunsmuir, Cel., May id, 1911. Dear Doctor: I am
feeling better than I have for a yean J can discover
no trouble whatever now. I have nothing but praise
for your Institution. A. O. M.

HlllHboro. Or., Aprl 17, 1911. Ore. Medioal Inst-
ituteThanks to your skillful treatment I cannot noticeany bad symptoms. I again extend my sincere thanks
to you all and shall always regard you as my greatest
benefactors. R.. 8. .'

OUR EXCLUSIVE METHODS
Onr exclusive Methods are your greatest hones for

a oomplete enre. if you are afflicted wih any Blood
Plsesse, Nervous and Vital Decline, piles, Kiflne.
Bladder, Sneeial and Ohronio Diseases neonllar to Mrssr.
Yon are wasting money and endanrerlng tow health In
treating with ordinary specialists. Our svstema oftreatment have established thele reliability by norma,
nently earing eases that had been , nnsnooessfnlly
tresteA ether physicians. i a

BXMBMBBR That in treating with us voti Cannot
lose anything,-becaus- we do not charge for failure,
but only, for permanent curest Therefor,, von hnnMcertainly, in duty to yourself, nrVTBSTIOATB OCR
METHODS, which are totally different from those of

!'

any oiner specuumi. la nonrs.

nuure a a, m. 10 S D. m, nunasys, il

Of Oregon to conduct end operate a Medical Institute, Sanitarium and Hospital . for the treatment of Men1!" All
ments. Our staff of physicians are graduates from the leading colleges in Europe and the United States." A

..: CURES GUARANTEED. PAT WREN CURED. .,'; .

MEN, TP XX TROUBLE, CONSULT US TODAY. If you cannot call, write for free book and
oi&iiK. inany una i uuiuo.

OREGON: MEDICAL INSTITUTE
VjLL


